
Ron Bell, Attorney concerned about Teens
prevalence for texting and driving

Texting and driving is very hazardous to your health. 34% of all American teens ages 16-17 admitted to

texting while driving.

ALBUQUERQUE, NM, USA, September 3, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Texting and driving does not

mix.

According to a 2009 Pew Reasearch Poll study 34% of all American teens ages 16-17 admitted to

texting while driving. Boys and girls showed equal prevelance for texting. Four in ten teens

questioned in the survey stated they had been in a car when the driver was distracted and

texting putting everyone in the car in danger. A typical teen sends and receives about 100 text

messages a day, and it's the most common way many kids communicate with their peers. "A lot

of teens say `Well, if the car's not moving and I'm at a stoplight or I'm stuck in traffic, that's OK,'"

said Lenhart, who has done focus groups with teens on the topic.

Other teens acknowledge that it's not safe, but they think it is safer if they hold the phone up so

they can see the road and text at the same time, she said. Texting while driving is as dangerous

as driving with a blood alcohol at the legal limit of .08. 32 states prohibit novice drivers from cell

phone use while driving. Albuquerque and Santa Fe have laws against talking on a cell phone

while driving. Depending on the case, texting may be included as a cause for seeking just

compensation for injuries from an accident.

If you have been injured by a distracted or texting driver call the offices of Ron Bell at Bell,

Hughes, Colemn PA. They can discuss your case at no cost to you and determine if you ihave a

case.

We have attorneys who focus their practice on distracted driving cases and have helped

thousands of individuals receive compensation for injuries and wrongful deaths. We are offering

free case evaluations for individuals who suffered because of texting and distracted drivers.

Call Ron Bell, Attorney at the Bell, Hughes, Coleman Firm in Albuquerque today to discuss your

case.

Arrive Alive-Don’t Text and Drive!

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.ronbell.com/new-mexico-auto-accident-lawyer.php
http://www.ronbell.com


Call (505) 242-7979 or email us at Ron@898-bell.com

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Ron-Bell-Injury-Lawyers/173637389137

Twitter: @RonBellLawyers

Ron Bell is a practicing attorney in New Mexico for more than 30 years. He primarily limits his

practice to personal injury law. In August of 2008 Bell merged his firm with the Hughes Coleman

firm from Nashville,TN. The new firm offers all types of injury litigation and representation.
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